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New Acquisitions Star at Donors’ Reception 

Party follows talk 

at art center 

By CONSTANCE DANIFLI 
Of The Journal Staff 

16 MUCH the manner of a 
best dressed woman 

showing off her new spring 
suit, the Milwaukee Art 
Center proudly displayed 
the finery of its “Recent 
Acquisitions IL” exhibit 
Thursday evening 

The collection, made up 
of art works which have 
been donated to the center 
during 1963 and the early 
months of this year, opened 
with an invitational recep- 
tion and preview showing 
in the lower gallery. 
The gu appropriately, 

were those who have given 
time, service and gifts as per- 
sonal contributions to the cen- 
ter. They were the donors of 
art works, officials of the art 
center and members of its 
board, and officers of its aux- 
iliaries. The latter category 
includes Friends of Art, the 
Garden club, and the Collec- 
tors’ Corner. 

Hour Was Late 

The hour was relatively 

Jate — 9:15 pm. — when the 
began, Earlieir 
been a talk by 

Miss Dore Ashton, New York 
city art critic and author, 
who discussed the “Banners” 
exhibit in the upper gallery 

A buffet table offered hot 
and cold appetizers, and lig 
uers and cocktails were 
served, But, from the en- 
thusiastic comments of the 
guests, it was apparent that 
the art works were the most 
appealing to the palate. 

A pleased Tracy Atkinson, 
direc of the art center, 
said, “This has been quite an 
exceptional year. We got 
gifts in a wide variety of 
areas, We hoped, when we 
built the new galleries, that 
donors would respond. They 
have, and it’s very gratify- 
ing 

reception 
there had 

Some Shown Earlier 
Some of the acquisit 

had been exhibited earlie 
but most of them, including 

the 20 paintings donated by 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Lynde 
Bradley, 2145 W. Brown Deer 
rd., River Hills, were shown 
for the first time. A great 
favorite in the Bradley dona- 
tions was an oil, “Lady in 
Red,” by Oskar Kokoschka 

Mrs. Bradley, who had 
been vacationing in Arizona, 
flew to Milwaukee late Thur 
day afternoon in order to at- 

tend the reception 
In a room just off the low- 

Governor's Home to Be Scene 

Friday, March 13, 1964 

Mrs, Harry Lynde Bradley and Howard Tobin, 6009 N. 
Shore dr., Whitefish Bay, were photographed in front of 
“Lady in Red,” an oil by Oskar Kokoschka and one of 20 
paintings given to the art center by Mr, and Mrs. Brad- 

a collection of 
as beautifully set 

a background of 
natural woods and pastels 

Birchwood lane, Mequon, wife of the di- 
rector of the art center; and Mr. and Mrs 
Alfred Bader, 2961 N. Shepard ay., were 

of Annual Scholarship Benefit 
ADISON, Wis.—The new- 
ly redecorated gover- 

nor's mansion will be the set- 
ting of this year's scholarship 
tea sponsored by the Univer- 
sity league, It will be held 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday 

Mrs. John W. Reynolds will 
open the home to league 
members—University of Wis- 
consin women faculty and 
wives—and their guests to 
raise money for the group's 
loan fund and scholarships 
for UW coeds 

Special guests at the tea 
will be Mrs. E. B. Fred, wife 
of the university's president 
emeritus; Mrs, Conrad A. El- 
vehjem, wife of the univer- 
sity’s late president; and the 
winners of the 1963-'64 schol- 
arships, These include 
Margaret Owen, 24¢ 

Add Color 
pinup lamp 
dining roon 

only 
tchell at 

orde 

to Your Home with this tole 

Ideal for 

bedroom, family 
black or 

$8.88 at Kunzelmann 
South Sc 

av., the Rosa P. 

Fred scholarship; Marsha Ann 
@ 414 W. River 

Front dr., Glendale, Univer- 
y league scholarship; and 
rla Kay Barker, A | 

Susan Guptill, Genoa City; | 
Darlene Ann Henselin, Tiger- 
ton, and Klawa Napscha 
Grand Marsh, all holders of 
Conrad A. Elvehjem scholar- 

Greeting guests will be Mrs 
F. W, Harrington, wife of the 

resident; Mrs. Lindley 
, league president, and 

Mrs, R, L.. Clodius, wife of | 
the university vic 

Mrs. J. Martin 
4430 N. Lake dr., 
wife of the UWM prc 
help pour at the tea table 

Members of the league's 
executive board will serve as 
assisting hostesses, Mrs. 

Bruce Davidson, Madison, is 
general chairman of the tea 

metal 
the hall, living room, 

m, etc, Choice 

white, Sale priced at 
sser’s Gift Sk 

enth, Phone MI 5 

Open tonight ‘til 9 

Friday, March 13, 1964 THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL 

Layton 
Malcolm 

Lake dr 
president of 

Shades of wedgewood blue Representing the 
and pale mauve were used Art gallery was 
for the interiors of softly Whyte, 4800 N. 
lighted display 5 Whitefish Bay, 

14000 N. among the guests at Thursday evening's 
invitational reception and preview show- 
ing, The Baders have been major contribu- 
tors to the center's art collection 

cosmetics, downtown first floor, 

capitol court mall level 

ley, 2145 W. Brown Deer rd., River Hills 
art received by the center in 1963 and 1964 make up the 
“Recent Acquisitions II” exhibition which had its pre- 
view showing at the center Thursday evening. 

Journal Photos 
Donations of 

its hoard of trustees, The 
board had just given a 1964 
purchase to the Layton col- 
lection of the center, which 
Was listed under the heading | § 
of additional acquisitions 

“Man With Lottery | 
it is an American | 

painting, artist unknown, of 
the late 18th century, Art 
experts estimate that it was, 
probably done in 1790, the 
year in which lotteries were 
authorized in the young coun- 
try | 

Other New Gifts 
Other additional acquisi- 

tions “Beach Party 
an oil and acrylic resin by 
Richard Lince, which was. 
donated by Dr. and Mrs 
Sheldon Barnett, 8600 N. Sen- | 
eca rd,, Fox Point. The Bar- | 
netts also gave an etching, | 
“Park With Figures 1,” by | 
Harold Altman 

Two lithographs and one 
charcoal drawing by Mexican 
artist Paul Anguiano were the | 
gifts of Mr. and Mrs. 
rice Philllps, 1610 N. Prospect | 
av | 

Mr. Mrs. William D. | 

were 

Vogel, N. Terrace av., 
were the donors of “Moun- 
tain in Turkey,” a watercolor 
by. Carl F, Riter. 

The "Recent Acquisitions 
Il exhibit opened to the pub- | 
lic Friday. Tt will remain on 
display through May 3, 

Follow fashion—They set it! 

Be a fashion leader with the smart new lip 

colors in Monteil’s ““Pace-Setter” shades. 

SUPER-LUMIUM LIPSTICKS 
2,00 plus tax 

Amawue 

cosmetics, downtown first floor, capitol court mall level 

Mau- | j 

Junior portrait! Pic- 
ture this pretty textured 

cotton knit shift with 
its deep, flattering col- 
larline and its own jewel 

neck blouse! In honor 

of spring, it's done in 
navy and white to give 

your spirits a fashion 

lift! Sizes 7 to 15, and 

just 17.98 complet 

Junior shops © all 3 stores 

Saturday 

Shop all 3 
FRIDAY night “ul 9 pr 

9730 a.m, to 5:45 p.m 

Softly bowed, our 
whipped cream dacron 

blouse ad perte 
note to your spring suit. 

pink or lir 

utifully, 

i sizes 30 to little jronin 

36, 7.98. 

sportswear ® all 3 stores 

the spring patents are 

news from any angle! 

nderful colle now 

budget shoes ® downstairs 
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Symbol of Courage, einer, Milwaukee Area Deaths and Funerals 
eae é sures, 1 a8 Salniste A Gilbert Lofye, Sr. | Si are 

All covered Mrs. Leabel, Dies'."" wa lecseieet foe citer. a Lot 
with Flowers ford av, was, the brother of tractor here, w 

Paralyzed 40 Years,|shurch locked, all he had t 
isit Mrs. Lea’ he h W 

Color unlimited in our flower wigs. Pastels She Stayed Active|@ key and was k as the|serv 
church “watcnkeeper.” tor of 

to cast a pale aura or bright as a in Cl h, Did fo) | rae = at nee fawers Welfare 

bed of anemones. What a lovely way to wear in Church, Did Own) di wers| Wel 
‘or church sales, tL 

your flowers. Up to 23 in, head size. 598 Housekeeping One of her fill an Eas 
For more than 40 years, Mrs.|Le: esby-| five - | : with Filer & 

Anna Leabel was a figure of|te an bivd : 5 th|E- Becher 
courage and inspiration to those|+1,. Washington Park congr Beside S| 
attending the old Washington] ti, after the N. 39th st, chureh|vivors include , attack: | kee except Albert 
Park Presbyterian church at/bullding was sold Charles F. Spri oye einwialstarro:| aie opt 
2176 N. 39th st Mire lelaabet! cine ubomaionia BES and tw ounce 1 ner ae esides 

Mrs, Leabel, 86, a paralytic], Tia setterse county ana|Mrs. Bernard Can ¢ Anton Gazvoda clude 
bout half of her life, died|j;ved in Milwaukee most of her|Kee, and Mrs was an act n r for Anton Gazvoda,|¢ 

rt failure Tuesday in}jife, She is survived by four sis-| est Allis he|80, ) _ formerl: erated ajAnn Di 
county general hospital ters, rs. May Weber, San| = 5 

For the last 13 years Mrs.|Francisco; Mrs. Kit Robinson, 
Leabel had lived at Amigos Lakeport, Calif.; Mrs, Barbara 
nursing home, 736 N. 3lst st.,| miller, San Diego, and Mrs 
but long time residents of the) pertha Perrine, Charlotte. N. ¢ us 
N. 39th st. area recall her as| Services will be held at 1:30 A = " 
the kindly lady who lived at), m, Monday at the Ritter f ae 5 imbels 
e Y, N ssa st BCmOES from|neral home, 5310 W. North ay.|™ ) : ee 

shington Park church, noW|intombment will be in Wiscon - \s chore 
the site of the German’ Zion|=ntombment will be Z z | Schusters 
Baptist church. ' 4 y 
The Rey. Thomas B. Lyter,| 9 m 

|then pastor of Washington Park| Emil Springob 
church, often referred to her in 
sermons | 

Despite her, handicap, Mr: 
|Leabel moved about her home| 

hat Bor, downtown fist floor Mo wear hada her Gien coaie | RESTYLE YOUR OLD FURS 
eeciclicourt upparieval } g. sewing and] housekeeping =a LOW, LOW || a, > ee fe 4 

: She was paralyzed from the| x RATES || Sai y sf A ec! O é j 
hips down. Each Sunday the] ] FREE ESTIMATES 
church service “piped” into| fee 3211 N, Green 
her home electrically 

STYLED IN 100% NYLON 

4 25 

ORIG. $6 
SPRING FASHIONS [6 oR onceccnircemewr ne 

Magic 100% white nylon slip with hand cut- 

t. {archdiocese 
Mr. Spr 

Services for Earl Springob, 
a retired machinist, will 

at 9:30 aim, Saturday at 

u posted 

In Next Sunday’s Journal 

out Ban-Lon lace with scalloped trim, with 

for m en Ik \ : intricate medallions at the bodice. Sizes 32-44 
short and average lengths. 

SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS The well groomed male is stepping 

out in style this season! 
LINGERIE—DEPT, 390—ALL STORES 

Gimbels 

Schusters 

Late and authoritative details on what he will wear and how \ i w Nen! Ch ng 
he will wear it in the months ahead will be featured in a spring i 4 5 ¢ 
fashion edition for men in the expanded Men’s and Recreation 
Section of next Sunday’s Journal. \ a 4 > E in Panty by Venus 

Kurt Williams, Journal staff writer on men’s apparel, and " Ms 2 A 
other authorities will report on trends in all aE the sub- he : aes 2 WITH INVISIBLE CROTCH ject. Read these special illustrated pages for the last word on } 
preferred styles, colors and fabrics for dress, business and 
casual wear, and for what’s new in shirts, neckwear, hats, foot- 
wear and other accessories. - j A ame =— 95 

All the merchandise described and pictured is on sale in Mil- f = wht ie average leg f 
waukee area stores. 

A striking art layout on the cover, designed by Journal staff | apa 4 ie traps 6 uals, HONS a0uinch, 1198 
artist Mel Kisher, combines full color photographs of garments Lee Ze 
and the artist’s sketches. 

The latest design in panty girdles is Cling, 

styled with a crotch that fits invisibly and 

cannot ride, Here’s perfect comfort with the 
latest styling intended for the new long, 

leggy look. Sizes S, M, L. 

Watch for this comprehensive roundup of what’s right in 
men’s apparel for spring. 

Sunday, March 15 
CORSETS—DEPT. 360—ALL STORES 

THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL | | oc 
OPEN TONIGHT TO 9 

in the Expanded Men’s Section 



MILWAUKEE ART CENTER, 750 N. LINCOLN MEMORIAL DRIVE, MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN, BROADWAY 1-9508 

December 2, 1963 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 N. Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your check for $5,000 as part payment 

of your gift of $10,000 in 1963 toward a pledge of $18,000 over a 
period of two years for the purchase of the pair of portraits by Govaert 

Flinck for our collection, It is my understanding that you will make 

an additional payment of $5,000 before the end of this year, and a 
final payment of $8,000 on or about the lst of July, 1964. 

My sincerest thanks to you, for this very generous gift. It is a most 

meaningful addition to our collection of Dutch 17th Century painting 

which, thanks to you, becomes more important all the time. 

Very sincerely, 

4 

Tracy ra 
Direct 

FORMERLY MILWAUKEE ART INSTITUTE AND THE LAYTON ART GALLERY 





December 2, 1963 

ir, Tracy Atkinson 
Director of the Milwaukee Art Institute 
Lincoln Memorial Drive 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

‘¢~, Dear Mr, Atkinson, 

last week I spent a few hours at the Dutch Institute for Art History in 
The Hague to determine the history of the two portraits by Flinck, and found 

thet the Institute had half a dozen photographs of the paintings. The 

paintings came from the collection of Lord Bruntesfield, were owned by the 

London art dealer, M. B. Asscher in 1949, and by the Amsterdam dealer, 
P, de Boer in 1950, end between 1950 and now were in the collection of 
Le ds J. Verburg in Aerdenhout in Holland and Dr. H. Merlin in Schaan, 

Switzerland. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

ALDRICH CHEMICAL COs, INC, 

Alfred Bader, Ph. Ds 
President 





Pictured for Fall 
"COFFEE HOUSE" tweed with "'coffeo gram was part of @ two day 
bean" jersey was served up by Eden Fashion ur,’ arranged by local ele 

Roberts Inc., 306 N. Milwaukee st., dur ing manufacturers. The featherweight 

ing its showing of fall clothes Friday wool jumper has a slightly lowered'waist MILWAUKEE SENTINEL 
at the Milwaukee Art Center, And line. The draped turtleneck blouse car Saturday, May 23, 1964 I May 23, 196 viiferstelranienitaupsithenRoberteier rrestouFiiheltetalloek 
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PICTURESQUE on the au- 
tumn scene will be the coat 
dress look. Black and white 
equal gray in this plaid wool 
blend. Other features in- 
clude s stand away and 
fill-in silk scarf to frame 
the face. And the “hip- 
hung" waist seems here to 
stay. Flanking the model 
were two examples of 17th 
century Dutch portraits by 
Flinck, 

YOU MIGHT say that 
there is nothing new under 
the sun. And yet the new- 
est thing for autumn 1964 
is this bonded jersey dress 
The blue coat dress from 
Eden Roberts front buttons 

and the hood may be worn 
up or as a softly draped 
collar. Simple softness best 

describes its fluid lines. The 

17th century version is 
worn by "St. Francis in 
Meditation,” as he was 

painted in the 1600's by 
Spanish artist Francisco de 
Zurbaran. 

Miss Stein to Wed ff 9 ee oe Ginbels 
ee ee i Schusters Walter 
Sunday of Miss Bonnie Ly f ~ Ind. 
Stein and Sheldon B. x 
werger. The ceremony, 2 After a wedding trip to New 
will be performed by Rabbi jamal - York city and the eastern 
Louis J. Swichkow, will begin tates, the newlyweds will live 
at 5 p.m q S 

Miss Stein Is the daughter Aye Sei i of Mr. and Mrs . Norman ¢ Kukanich-Koch Stein, 3404 N. Sherman blvd. a Miss Margaret Mary Kuka 
She attended the University “ nich and Richard Adam Koch 
of Wisconsin aukee and " J will be r 

graduated from Mount Saturd. 

inai hospital school of X-ray Alexandria 
technol A reception will follow 

i ley's res| Mr. and Mrs. Abe Roct danley's’ restaurant 
ger, 3502 N. 57th st., are the e bride-elect is the daugh 
parents of the prospective Biot t f Katherine 
bridegroom. He was graduat / ke 2 
ed from the University of 4 ale 
Wiscon: of phar. =< Eagle Riv 

filiated BONNIE STEIN 

North: Vernon, 

Silber 
st., 

The prospective bridegroom eels s the son of the late Mr. and Mrs, ert Wivio! 319 Mrs. N. Mohewh ate Whitefish Pher John Koezel at noon s RENCeneiniees Le Bay, and Leonard Rochwer- Fd James \CAIDONC TS agra rate a ger, the bridegroom's brother, Church, Mukwonag OAR eas SEC Will be the couple's honor at- the dav Mesandi Pelion He eRe 
will be ic set ;. president. He attended’ Mar cio oes ered wean ratiotcd om tte Gnesi aa A | Tae PLOW 

St 
parents of Wisconsin—Milwaukee. 

; ree ie ch iui c Ee sf a : , FRESH FLOWERS 
McClure-Wiillis consin—Milwaukee anes cones an ale ; ie 2 ga 

Caryl Ann McClure eet nieces, ypwm|Deer bank aime) pe a og LILIES OF THE VALLEY $ 
TISA NS Become for * cad 4 J Very choice; bunch of 25 flowers, fo: 

dspam Saturday at the mis Meyers, 5 ic, Eagle doseh lei ie 4 Oe ; eer ORCHIDS 5] 
Corsage of 1 flower Lake Forest = 

jreendale G3 aimee - Gare 2 sad E 3 SWEETHEART ROSES Ss] The couple will return ir 
10 flowers 

early June from a North Carc LEATHER, Italian style, is really a cotton fabric— Dv 
lina Wedding trip to live at the hand washable, water repellent, etc. — called ROSES 5] Green Bay rd. address Aerpel. Junior sportswear has taken to it in a big Standards; 8 flowers 

2 way for fall. Shown here is Aerpel (looks exactly Bolstad-Van Vleet lived laatherl anbiatslonvlec. Wtietvand tapered dices that it CARNATIONS s] 
cension Lutheran church slacks. To wear with Aerpel? What else but a is qui imple for ev om - 1 dozen flowers 

Hughes-Grayer will be the site of the mar “ratcatcher'’ blouse. an to promote a iage Saturday of Miss Ann SRT slexion, | He GARDENIAS 35 rinity Catholi isa Bolstad and SN Peter $ ; Ready to wear; cach c ngtor an Vleet, Sh he daugh: 
Bol 

iturday tad, and the M %4 Hughe aletez = s pales: Yone up, boxed or delivered 
ybert Kenneth Graver LUNCHEON and style.show {adeleine : * 

of Arlington, Va. 7 : slaw Student planned for Saturday include ) Green E ‘ ave : ; ES ERS—DOWNTOWN, CAPITOL COURT, 
h room, Pfister hote 2 Lane: 19: [ % : 5 ; Y ST.. SOUTHGATE 

100n to 2 p.m - > 3 4 af 

Other unadvertised flower specials 

‘ok 
Karl Ratzsch’s restauran atterb as =a Epirs 

the son of Mrs, Mary 320 E. Mason st. noon to 2 apman Co. DOWNTOWN.‘ ARDbST AUITGHE os Tastsles an Vleet, 12024 Diane P-™., Lane Br = of ola oil is ratho open today, 9:15 am. to 5:30 p.m 
and John Dining room, Gimbel 5 0b your 3 p é openitedey, 9aalatn, eleaaieee 

Beaver nusters, downtown, 11 1 A t 
HGATE store open today, 7:30 am. to & p.m. m. to 1:45 p.m P 0 am. to Sp 
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Braves vs. St. Louis Leads 

Variety of Sports 
THE MIL W 

BRAVES 

sports line-up as they play 
St. Louls here, 1:30-8:55 p.m., 
Channel 4 (Braves network). 
Wide World of Sports fea- 
tures the national AAU gym 
nastics championships, Kings 
Point, Long Island, N. Y.; the 
Indianapolis 0" time 
trials, and Oxford-Cam- 
bridge crew race, 3:30 p.m. 
Channel 6 (ABC). CBS S 
Spectacular has the Colorado 
river boat race, 4:30 p.m, 
Channel 12. 

JACKIE GLEASON gives 
his regulars the stage in his 

AUKEE 

lead Saturday's 

the 

Program information is pro’ 

Offerings 
last show of the season be 
fore the reruns take 

6:30 p.m., Channel 12 (CBS). 
Features include Barbara 
Heller's ‘Advice to the Love- 

lorn’’ and Sid Fields and Bar- 
Martin in an old fash- 

joned vaudeville type routine. 
VICTOR BORGE is host of 

Hollywood Palace with Cater- 

Valente, Russian-Italian 

Other spots in- 

clude “Dance Russe” by the 
Tahon Puppets, the comedy 
team of Gaylord and Holiday, 
Ventriloquist Clifford Guest 
and Dennis Day, 8:30 p.m, 
Channel 6 (ABC). 

over, 

ney 

ina 
songstress, 

vided by the stations and 
is subject to change without notice, 

4—WTMI-TY (NBC) 
6—WITI-TY (ABC) 

*—Denotes Color Program 

6 AM to 

6:15 AM 
12-Summer Semester 

645 AM 
Davey and 
Goliath 

nA 
4—4-Bullwin 
6-Bugs 

12-Sky K 
Hunt.” 
conducts 

7 AM hroug 6Chapel LOURtey 
apt. Kangaroo fematciele 

who believ 
7:05 AM killed ano} 

6-Farm Sceno ina fight, 
7:30 AM 

4-Garden Almanao 
7:50 AM 

News 
8 AM 

“Library Story 
“AU in the Morn- 

Early,” and 
Took the 

rmers Hat,” as 
Jean’ Be 

, Charles Al) 
dren's Lib! 

6Cartoon Capers 

1s 

4-Library PI 

Library 

18-American 

mountain 

11:30 AM 

11:45 AM 

12—WISN-TV (CBS) 

18—WUHF-TY (Unaffiliated) 

(R}—Denotes Rerun 

5 PM Saturday 
M 
Kkle 

1:30 PM 
6—Texas Rangers 
12-Cimarron Clty 

2 PM 
@Early Show 

The Law West of 
Tombstone.” An ex- 
outlaw 
new frontier town, 
establishing 1a w 
and order there, 
Ward Bond and Al- 
Jan Lane. 1938. 

2:30 PM 
12-Movies From To- 

morrow — "Not of 
This Earth.” City 
is plagued by 
strange murders 1 
which each victim' 
body im drained of 
blood. Paul Birch 
and Beverly Gar- 
Jand. 1957, 

King 
search 

or a pan- 
n youth 
es he has 
ther boy 
(R) 

‘Inyhouse 
‘Castor’s Away." 

An presented by the 
Players, 

4—Cartoon Carnival 12-The Alvin Show 
8:15 AM 

4-Down to Earth 
8:30 AM 

4-+-Ruff and Reddy 

i-Rids' Klub 
6-Eyo on You 
12-Pops’ Then 

18-Mac, the Matiman 

3 PM 
18-Operation Success 

3:30 PM 
6-ABO Wide 

12 NOON 

ar City 
ter 

moves to a| 

World | 

County Revives 
'Developing Plan 

al plan for the|vived Friday by the county A controvers 
establishment of a county devel 
opment commission 
would co-ordinate capital im 
provement planning, was re. 

| DOWNTOWN 

| Activities Must 

Show Need, 

| Report Says 
Continued From Page I 

discussions by an _ informal 
|group that had several meetings| 
|last year. The group, inyited by 
Petshek to study the develop- 
|ment of the CBD, included a 
number of community leaders 
|and representatives of organi- 
zations interested in downtown. 
“A variety of recommenda- 

tions and proposals about the 
CBD have been made in the 
past and have gathered dust on 
the shelves,” the report said. 
“Many of these haye been 
brought back to light in this re- 
port we are in need of a 
clear cut set of priorities which 
|will direct the concerted efforts 
|of the community to the par- 
ticular areas which still require 
jattention . M 

The most difficult task, the 
report said, would be develop- 
|ment of the cluster idea which 
|would be “beyond the erection 
of new buildings and the reha- 
|bilitation of others.” 

“It would imply a long term 
Jeffort on the part of top com- 
|munity leaders either to ac- 
quire and set aside property as 
it came on the market, or to re- 
quest landlords to give them 
\first option on vacant stores or 
offices,” the report said. 

Such property holding action 
|would ensure land for deyelop- 
|ment in the various categories 
of businesses and government, 
the report said. 

The report also said that ac- 
tivities “whose function did not 
exhibit a need for downtown 
space” would be designated by 
community leaders as not eligi- 
ble for any “preferential finan- 

\cial support” throughout any, 

which| 

| COURTS 

Lists Way 

-|board’s finance committee. 

To Assign 
Joana yaa ©2176 Judges 
-|proposal had been floundering] 

in committee until Supervisor 
|Rudolph P. Pohl, committee 
chariman, ordered a review of 
|72 old matters pending in the 

Contmued From Page 1 | 
emergency welfare need in this 
community.” 

|committee. Plans for a new day care| 
Some of the iteras reviewea|enter for the mentally ill have and disposed of dated back 19) bee drawn by the county board 

ac eeore E < tolof welfare, which will ask for 
~ funds for the facility in the 
The supervisors agreed to|1965 capital improvements| schedule a public hearing on the|budpet. | 

|development commission Plan.| The cost of the facility, which| 
[ps GEG SES ee would be located close to the 

Murphy proposed an Ordi-|children’s court center, has| 
nance which would form a five|heen estimated at $2,750,000.| 
|member, nonsalaried’ commi | 
sion to study “‘the necessity, re-| The county executive said the| 
quirements, importance, priori-| County emergency hopsital, also| 
ty, costs and time of comple-|being vacated by the welfare 
tion” of all major projects pro-| department this weekend, could) 
poxedhinitHelco titer |be remodeled to serve as a tem- 

| The county normally budgets|PO!@tY detention home. 
Jabout 17 million dollars a year| Both Judge Foley and Doyne 
for capital improvements, Fund| suggested that the family courts} 
\requests this year, however,|and their administrative agen-| 
will total an unprecedented 55|cies, together with the chil-| 
million dollars. |dren’s court, use the entire} 
Opponents of the plan have| Sixth floor. | 

argued that the commission| Doyne, who must present his 
would strip existing commis-|budget to the county board next 
sions of most of their planning|fall, said the cost estimates for 
authority. remodeling the sixth floor had 

Supervisors filed a number of "¢ached one million dollars. | 
itemsw hich seemed particularly] The family court complex} 
|dated. One of them, which sug-|would include the two existing 
|gested that the county clerk|family courts, in which Judge 
publish a newspaper supple-/Foley and Judge Robert W 
ment on the subject of county|Hansen preside; the family 
services’ was introduced by|court commissioner and 
“Supervisor Doyne.” staff; the department of fam- 
Doyne, who has been county\ily conciliation; the children’s 

executive since 1961, introduced|Court, in which Judge Howard 
the matter in 1959 but {t never\@: Brown presides, and the 
reached the county board for|Children’s court . probation de- 
action and was apparently|Partment and clerical staff, 
dropped for lack of interest.|Doyne sald. 
Several newspaper supplements| A fourth courtroom would 
have been published on the sub-|also be constructed for future 
ject since then, Doyne said'needs, he said. 
Bridey. Chief Judge Harvey L, Nee-| 

len, who presided at the meet-| 
Mages to Be jing, said that the new courts 

|would not require jury boxes 

| Honored at MU. [or iarge spectator areas if des- 
\ignated a family court complex 

Kenneth P. Mages, senior vice-|He said he would assign three 
president of Rich’s, an Atlanta) judges to study the matter and 

(Ga,) department store, has|make a recommendation to all 
been named “alumnus of the|26 judges at a meeting June 22 

year” of the Marquette univer-| 
the time would 

|no r 

his|= 

Wirtz Sees Early 
il 

r 

Rights | 

| By LAURIE VAN DYKE 
| By Sentinel Staff Writer 

| Chicago, I.—The civil right 
|bill will be enacted 
within “the next few days o 

| weeks,” Labor Secret 
predicted here Friday, 

into law 

Wirtz warned, howev 
the effects of the bill 
|tack on racial bi 

“beachhead on the 
advantage.” 

Wirtz was the main speake 
at a conference of the pr 
dent's committee on equal em-| 
|the Sheraton-Chicago hotel 
|Nearly 1,000 community leader: 

SLAYINGS from five midwest 
‘Did I |cluding Wisconsin, attended 

| Tt, | “Civil rights that we care|, 
about have got to include rights 

a |that satisfy the needs of peo-| But Can't |ple's arms and stomachs, as| 

4 7 Wirtz | Believe It’ | 

r, that] ¢ 

ll be only 

a hores 

" 
k 
r 
t 

$e 

MRS. SHERRY BRADLEY 
ntinel Ph 

i states, 

|well as the needs of their ears, 
aid. 

| The secretary stressed that 
there must be more opportunity 
for everyone before fair employ-| 

phe “You men mother |ment can be achieved for Ne said, “I did it leek 
Police said the woman, who|” | 

turned 18 on Mar. 26, offered|, He said, however, that 
Balfortthe/slayives Negroes have taken their|s 

In her statement, police said, |stand, they will not be moved 

Mrs. Bradley gave this account:|200 ‘ey ought not to be moved 5 It's rather for the rest of Ameri 
She left home about 10:30|ca to respond,” 

p.m, Thursday to look for her 
estranged husband, Percy, 21 

Continued From Page 1 

suddenly E 

The response should be not in 

he came home and got in bed|talk, but in doing, he said, be- 
with the two younger children.|Cause the choice of doing 

“T hugged them .... they were|H€ Said, because the choice of 
Gsleen "che ald y nothing must disappear forever. 

She took an extension cord,|_ “Unemployment is no excuse 
put it around the neck of each|for any kind of discrimination, 
child and pulled it tight, She|Wirtz said. “It remains a fact 
said that Satraend fell off the|that guaranteeing equal em- 
bed at one point. Afterwards,|Ployment opportunity is dou- 
she said, she tried to breathe|Dly difficult when according 
air into the bodies of both|°pportunity to one person), 

WV | 
RS' PHONED qu 

he Federal Civil 

children, 
Mrs. Bradley did not explain 

| 
how the oldest boy suffered the| 
cut lip, police said, Nor had the] un a 
extension cord been found. | 

In her statement, police said,| VIEW 
Mrs. Bradley continued to claim] tions on 
she saw a man leave the home| Rights Bill” will be answered 
when she arrived. She said she| on Hu Rights, 10-10:20 
thought it was her husband. Po-| a.m., Channel 4 (Local) at 
lice said the husband denied] WO 2-1374 | 

|“but it 

|L 

construction of 

|opportunity 
\and education. 

|data on their economy, 

| Action 
means taking it away from an- 

or union that 
minated in the pas 
affirmative responsi 

to counteract the eff 

f that previous policy, he said 
Wirtz ref 

of a Lang 
red to the reading 

Pi 
of|POeM speaks of 

knows no class 
repeated the 
athe lin 

embattled with its back 
;.|against the wall 

The dream may have its back 
ainst the wall, Wirtz said, 

stiffer backbone than 
months or a year WwW 

Jago,” 
About 30 members of a Ch 
20 bricklayers union pic 

nference during the day 
ea distributed said that 

the president’s committee had 

made no report on a complaint 
made in January regarding em. 
ployment of Ne workers in 

new federal a 
building here. 

In a conference panel session, 
‘rank P, Zeidler, director of the 
Wisconsin department of 1 
‘ource development and form: 
Milwaukee mayor, said the first 

tate must do is “pro: 
I climate for equal 

in jobs, housing 

“Without this you cannot be 
sful,” he said, States 

gather mathematical 
he said, 

in order to discover how th 
economy can be imp: 

the face of automation. 

succ 
should 

Zeidler also proposed that 
tates should give cash grants 

for educational purposes such 
work-education 

and pay dropouts to return to 
school, 

Speaking at 
on the role of 
providing equa 
opportunities, Wesley I tt, 
executive di r of the Mil- 
waukee Urban league said that 
too often the responsibility. is 
placed with local officials who 

nment in 

employment 

|do not know how to implement 
|the orders. 

Scott criticized the “Madison said 
right 

Foley 
be 

&Cartoon Alley 
12-Tennesseo Tuxedo 

12:30 PM of Sports-National {machinery established to carry|sity college of business admin-| for sweeping|Deing at the house NEWLY REMODELED Mu: | avenue approach” in attempts 
seum of Modern Art in New 6—Superman AAU gymnastics 

9 AM 
+-Hector 

Heathcote Show 
12-Quick Draw 

McGraw 
9:30 AM 

4-Fireball XL5 
6The Magio Land 

of Allaknzam 

18. 

1 PM 
4-News, 

6 Men 
12-Strange bu 

dia 

12-Mighty Monae taxidermil 

10 AM Vuln {Dennis the na tall 
tiger hunt 

6Casper Cartoon 18-Saturday 
ome (OU 

The 

ontlors of 

Weather 

Tiger Hunt in In 
Walt 

Mat! 

champions! 
d{anapolls 
time trials from 
Indianapolis, Ind: 
and the Oxford- 
Cambridge boat 
race from London, 

hips, In- 
500"" 

ut True 
as England 

18—-Your Nelghbor— 
the World 

3:55 PM 
{-Basoball Windup 

4 PM 
iTheater at 4 

Tar Ma gic 

and 
‘Schult 
trophiek 
about a 

t Fight- 
East 

the plan forward, 
| If the present development of 
|downtown continues “tin piece- 
meal fashion and without re- 
gard to the total CBD develop- 
ment, we are likely to freeze| 
this development into the old 
mold for decades to come,” the! 
Jreport said 

istration. then 

Mages will receive the award| 
June 13 at a campus luncheon.| 
A 1931 graduate of South Divi- 
sion high school and a 1935 
Marquette alumnus, Mages 
started his business career on 
|the controller's staff of the old 
Ed. Schuster Co, here. 

in the local courts 

tem, with equal pay and juris- 
diction for all judges, except 
\those in the probate division 
of the county court. The state 
|constitution requires exclusive 
jurisdiction for probate judge 

—|he nojgd 
i A “Specialization of judges,| | land not courts, is a more equi-| 
\table distribution of work and 
|a more efficient administration 

Mrs, Bradley covered her face| 

|ment for him, saying, “I've «l- 

York city is visited by Cam- 
era Three, 10-10:30 a.m., 

Channel 12 (CBS), The art | 
gallery opens next week | 
“THE CONSERVATIVE PA- 

PERS” is the Public Confer- | 
ene topic, 1-1:30 p.m., Chan- 

with a handkerchief when) 
brought before Ben Wiener, a| 
deputy district attorney, She| 
refused to go over her state-| 

ready made one statement and 
wrote one.” 
Wiener asked if she had any-| no) 6 (Local). Rep. M 

thing to add. 
i 

hy ae (Rep,, Wis.), and Mar- | 
“{ know I did i, b&€ 1 sti|an Summers, chairman of 

can't believe that I did it,” she} the political science depart- 
said. ment, University of Wiscon- 

olice records showed that| Sim—Milwaukee, will lead the 
police were called to the Brad-| ‘iscussion ds be 

{th ue Fountain.” 1 
Barker and Brenda 
Toyee, 194 

*-Romo in Ma 
Flim narr 
James M. and E 

1:15 PM 
4—Baseball Warmup 

1:30 PM 
Roger 4-Braven Bancball 
gang of out Milwaukee Brave 

h r en Lois Car- 
i 

10:30 AM 
4-Fury 
-Beany and Cecil 

Roy Rogers 
ount 

dfum, 18-Telesports Digest 

5 PM 

5 PM 
immy Dean Sh 

to Sign-Off Saturday 
12-The Defenders ~ 

Sixth Alarm 
ama 

actory 
used of 

fire to his 
employment 

18-Wrestling 

8 PM 
i—k-Saturday Night 

at the Movies 
ried," Drama 
he effort 

nettler 

Yews, Sports, 
Weather 

18-Kup’s Show - TI 
B 
and Home 
Jethro. (R 

12-Roclcy and His 
Friends 

worker ac- 
setting 

place of c 
feller of 

18-Aquanants 
5:30 PM 

4-Bill Dana Show 
The 

and Stan Musial 

10:15 PM 
4—News, Weather, 

a! 

‘State Briefs 
Former Oshkosh Man Slain 

Loch Sheldrake, N. Y.—State police said Friday they were 
searching for a 26 year old New York man for questioning 
in the bludgeon slaying of a hotel handy man from Oshkosh, 
Wis. The battered body of John Jepson, 54, was found in his 
room in this Catskill mountain resort community. Troopers 
said they suspected robbery as a motive. 

Resigns So Son Can Take Job 
_ Stevens Point, Wis—Francis L. Roman, president of the 
Stevens Point school board, has resigned so his son, Francis 
T an accept a pi as athletic director and football coach 

J. Jacobs high school here. State law and local board 
| policy prohibit employment of a board member's immediate 

family in the school system. 

Jobless Pay Hiked $1 
Madison, Wis—The state industrial commission announced 

Friday that starting in July the maximum weekly benefit for 
unemployed workers will be $54, an increase of $1. The ad- 
justment is required by law and is based on average state-wide 
Bross weekly wages for 1963, which the commission said was 

|of case load,” he told the other 
| judges. 

Both he and Judge Hansen 
noted that family court judges 
should retain jurisdiction in 
cases in which the children of 
divorced parents come before 
|the courts on other matters 

ley home for “family trouble”! SENATOR B 
on May 14 and that Mrs. Brad-| WATER (Re 
ley was taken to county gen-| terviewed by 
eral hospital after threatening| Smith on Issues 
suicide 
On May 19, Seraphim signed 

a commitment order for M 
Bradley, but she had been re 

‘It would simply be a case leased from the hospital the! primary electio 
of taking off one hat (family|previous day. Authorities! jneer and Sta 
court judge), and putting on|blamed this on a delay in trans-) Ajan Cranston 
another (juvenile court judge),”|mitting the commitment re- on Mee! 
Judge Hansen said. “It makes|quest to the court, 

a lot of sense Seraphim scheduled a prelim-| 

CRATIC senato: 

in the forthcom 

viewed 

color. 

ARRY 
Ar 
How 

and Answe: 

GOLD- 

1.30-2 p.m., Channel 6 (ABC). | 
TWO LEADING DEMO. 

rial candidates 
ing California 
n, Pierre Sal- | 
te Controller | 
will be inter- | 

t the Pres 
p.m., Channel 4 (NBC) in | 

to notify the Negro community 
that jobs are available. The 
language is often not under 
stood in the community, he said. 

He cautioned against trying 
to make contact with the Negro 
community “self-appointed” 
\leaders rather than leaders with 

1 following 

NEW LOW PRICE 
LATEST MODELS 

]SALES e SERVICE 
wing You for Over 22 Years 

84th and Blue Mound 
PHONE SP 4-5453 

Judge Foley recommended|inary hearing on the murder] 
|that the county's 26 judges be|charges for June Mrs. Brad-}} 
assigned this v jley was held under $25,000 bail 

Five criminal judges, who Es rey Circuit Judge John L 

would have family court pow-|-°fey 
ers. when handling alcoholics,| Police said that the Bradleys 
family battery, child neglect,|had been married about a year. 
\crimes against children by par-| The baby, Percy, was Brad- 
\ents, abandonment and support|ley’s child, police said, although 
|matters. |the last name of all three chil-| 

© Two probate judges, who|dren was Scott, Mrs, Bradle: 
would also have the power to|maiden name, Mrs, Bradley said) 
terminate parental rights |she had quit school in the ninth 
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Editorial 
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$102,68, © Fifteen civil judges, with 
Jno differentiation between the 
|circuit and county court. 

© Four family judges, who 
would hear cases involving 
divorce, annulment, support, 
juvenile delinquency, the ter- 
mination of parental rights on 
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Selected Music 
Morning 

Indianapolis 
Wren 

Pops 
turer 
Haydn 
The 

0:30 am. Saturday 
Concert, Sullivan 
Chopin's two eludes, 

Mlegretto,” Respighi's 
WEME. Birds 

1d of Mu- 
jamin's con 
trings, Dvo 

9 in E minor 
Rachmaninoff's plano concert 

* sharp minor, WEMIR. 
noon, Melody Madness 
Eddie 

oboe and 
mphony No, TONIGHT 

AT 8:00 

Susan 
Hayward 

Tyrone 

Power 

Me)!" 
Bitton 

Birth of the Blues 
Call You Sweetheart 
Whoopeo” and more. 

ywood 
Tud 

Broadwny-F 
(Stereo), Songs 

‘on, Lots Hunt 
forman Lubo! 

Vol plays Irving 
WIMJ-EM. 

10 p.m. - midnight. Saturday 
Jaxx Forty. Featuring Capp’ 
Lewis, Teddy Wilson, Duke El 
ington, Ella gerald, JUNO 
Christy and Jazz artist 
WIMJ-EM 

pm 
Showtime 
Earl Wrigh 

other 
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Commentators 

Paul Harvey, 
WCFL—Fulton Lowin, Jr. 6 p.m 
WAUX — Gabriel Heatter, 6!30 
ea WAUX — Morgan Beatty, 
80 p.m, WIM, 

noon, WIS 

“UNTAMED” 
A young married woman finds herself irresist- 

Boer moyement in South Africa. 

A 1955 COLOR Film 

The dramatic stories 
dynamic leader of the 

barks on ita ill fated m: 

TONIGHT 
AT 10:30 

Clifton 
Webb 

Barbara 
Stanwyck 

TITANIC” 
of several passengers 

unfold as the “unsinkable” luxury liner em- 
aiden voyage, 

A 1958 Film 


